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altered into a gentle nose and sealed by a covering of 
Opeche shale. 

The evidence for entrapment by regional truncation 
and facies change from sandstone into dolomite and 
anhydrite is not available for publication. 

The recent approach to Minnelusa oil exploration is 
directed through seismic, magnetic, and subsurface 
structural mapping with Minnelusa age structures in 
mind. Isopaching the Opeche gives clues to buried topog
raphy. Detailed core and sample studies assist in locat
ing fades changes and truncation as well as depositional 
character and trends of the reservoir rock. Holes based 
on little or no geology, drilled by independents and sup
ported by majors, are effective in exploration. The dis
covery ratio of the eastern Powder River basin is 1:10.4 
on wildcats and 1:3.49 for all wells. Average cost of a 
dry hole is $44,000, and $77,000 for a producer. Forty 
acres is the basic spacing and the average pay thickness 
is 25 feet. The gravity of the oil ranges from 12.5° to 
37° API and is classed as a heavy, black, sour, inter
mediate base crude. 

22. GEORGE DARROW, Consultant, Billings, 
Montana 
ROBERT L. MARSH, Consultant, BiUings 

N E W FRONTIEKS IN MONTANA EXPLORATION 

Exploration and development in Montana during 
1962 was particularly significant both in terms of suc
cessful wildcats which opened large new areas for future 
exploration, and field extensions which revealed unex
pected economic potential in dormant field areas. 

Two areas are discussed, the Williston basin in north
eastern Montana and the Sweetgrass Hills province in 
northwestern Montana. A sequence of prolific pre-
Mississippian Paleozoic discoveries in northwestern 
Montana since 1960 had earUer revived interest in this 
area. During 1962, exploration of this area was further 
stimulated by three widely separated new-field dis
coveries: Spring Lake, Lone Tree, and East Benrud, as 
well as successful development wells in Dwyer and 
Southwest Richey. McAlester Fuel's Spring Lake dis
covery, dually completed in the Devonian Nisku and 
the Ordovician Red River for a combined flow of 742 
BOPD on choke was the most significant. 

A regional structure map, field maps, and cross sec
tions illustrate how these 1962 discoveries have broad
ened the areas of active exploration interest and ex
tended the reservoir objectives throughout the entire 
lower Paleozoic section, with multiple pay zones occur
ring in carbonate reservoirs at depths ranging from 
7,500 feet to 12,000 feet. The significance of the existing 
production for future exploration includes: (1) location 
of the new discoveries on of known major structures, (2) 
distance from established production, (3) character
istic, subdued low-relief structural expression with 
regional dips averaging 30 feet to 60 feet per mile, and 
productive closures typically 50 feet to 75 feet, and (4) 
influence of facies, pore-size distribution and hydro-
dynamic factors in controUing oil accumulation. 

In the Sweetgrass Hills province of northwestern 
Montana, 1962 extensions to existing production in the 
Flat Coulee and Whitlash field areas have revealed better 
quality reservoirs than were previously known and 
opened new pools. Cross sections illustrate the Jurassic 
Swift and Lower Cretaceous Sunburst sandstone reser
voirs in which this production occurs at depths of 2,800-
3,000 feet. Field maps show the accumulations to be 
combination stratigraphic-structural traps located 
down-flank on known structures. 

Numerous structural domes uplifted by deeply buried 

igneous intrusions, combined with rapid lateral varia
tions in facies and porosity development in both Cre
taceous and Jurassic reservoirs, holds forth the promise 
that many additional pools and fields will be found by 
future exploration in the Sweetgrass Hills province. 

23. STANLEY D.CONRAD.Richfield Oil Corporation, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

EXPLORATION ACTIVITY AND OIL AND GAS DEVELOP
MENT IN UTAH DURING 1962 

E.xploration activity continued at a moderate pace in 
Utah during 1962. The Paradox basin, which has been 
very active since the discovery of Aneth in 1956, had 
considerably less activity during the year. The Uinta 
basin, on the other hand, experienced a considerably 
accelerated rate of exploration, due largely to the com
pletion of the Mountain Fuel Supply Company pipeline 
connecting many of the gas fields of the basin to the 
Wasatch Front markets. 

Two rather insignificant new-field discoveries were 
made during the year in the southern end of the Paradox 
basin. Drilling of a few infield development wells and 
field extension wells continued in the greater Aneth area. 
The Ismay field received considerable drilling, extending 
the field south and southeast. The northern Paradox 
basin experienced some deep wildcat drilling in search of 
the Mississippian and deeper oil. All were unsuccessful. 
Three new discoveries were completed in the Paradox 
salt section in the general Big Flat area, indicating pos
sible greater production from this stratigraphic interval. 
The Lisbon, Salt Wash, and Grassy Trail fields received 
some development drilling. 

The Uinta Basin Uncompahgre area had at least ten 
discoveries or extensions of significance, five pre
dominantly gas producers, and five oil. Two of these, 
the PhilUps Flat Rock well No. 2 in sec. 30, T. 14 S., R. 
20 E., and Pacific Natural Gas Exploration Moon 
Ridge No. 1, sec. 15, T. 16 S., R. 21 E., indicated pos
sible important field discoveries. Formations from Ter
tiary Green River to Cretaceous Dakota shared in the 
discoveries. Development in the Red Wash, Chapita 
Wells, Ute Trail, and Rock House fields continued at a 
fair rate. 

The emphasis of surface field work and geophysical 
work generally shifted west to the Wasatch Plateau, and 
Basin-and-Range areas, from the Paradox Basin, which 
has received most of the attention for the past few years. 
Considerable leasing took place in the Wasatch Plateau 
from the Clear Creek field south to the general Fish 
Lake area. Areas in the Basin-and-Range province, 
notably Box Elder and Iron Counties, experienced con
siderable leasing. 

Oil production in 1962 was 31,104,169 barrels, a de-
chne of approximately 813,000 barrels from 1961. Gas 
production totaled 72,516,409 MCF, an increase of 
nearly 14,000,000 MCF over 1961. 

24. JOHN W. ROLD, California Oil Company, Denver, 
Colorado 

HIGH-LIGHTS OP EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
COLORADO AND WESTERN NEBRASKA, 1962 

During 1962, 645 wells were drilled in western Ne
braska, a 35 per cent decrease from the record year of 
1961. The 381 exploratory wells resulted in 33 discoveries 
(success ratio of 8.7 per cent). Important developments 
in 1962 include the following: the expansion of the Cam
bridge arch productive area; the northward and north
eastward spread of the search for Paleozoic oil into 
sparsely drilled north-central Nebraska; the rapid ex-
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pansion of Lansing production at Silver Creek field; and 
a renewal of the search for Minnelusa oil in northwestern 
Nebraska. Oil production in Nebraska was 24,691,779 
barrels, a 4 per cent increase from 1961. 

During 1962, 810 wells were drilled in Colorado, rep
resenting a 19 per cent increase from 1961. The 449 
exploratory wells produced 45 successes (exploratory 
success ratio 10.1 per cent). Important developments in 
1962 include the following: a surge of exploratory and 
development drilling in Washington County; the in
creasing search for pre-Cretaceous objectives around the 

flanks of the Denver basin; and the continuing search 
for various stratigraphic and structural objectives in 
western Colorado. Oil production in Colorado totaled 
42,345,559 barrels, a 4.9 per cent decrease from 1961. 

Geophysical activity increased markedly around the 
fringes of the Denver basin but decreased enough on the 
Cambridge arch and in the Paradox basin to show a 12 
per cent over-all decrease. 

In 1963, exploratory activity is expected to taper off 
somewhat from its 1962 pace. 

AAPG G R O U P I N S U R A N C E P R O G R A M SHOWS P R O G R E S S 

Increased Benefits Added 

The Administrator's second annual report to the 
Trustees of the AAPG Group Insurance Program indi
cates considerable progress during the period from 
October 15, 1963, to October 15, 1964. The three plans 
involved. Income Protection, Major Medical, and Acci
dental Death & Dismemberment, showed a steady and 
healthy growth in participation, with an increase of 
more than 20% during the year. 

The claim experience for the last policy year and also 
the combined experience of the first two years are con
sidered satisfactory. The Administrator reports success
ful negotiation witii the Underwriting Company, result
ing in increased benefits for members insured under the 
Income Protection Plan, at no extra cost. The Company 
has agreed to increase the benefits payable by 10%, and 
all claims originating after October 15, 1964, will be paid 

on that basis. For example, a member insured for $600 
monthly will now be insured for $660, and all certificates 
issued in the future will include this increase, at the 
same premium. Presently insured members will be sent 
a letter to be attached to their certificates. 

The recently announced Life Insurance Plan has been 
well received, and appUcations considered acceptable by 
the Insurance Company have been approved. I t is hoped 
that a sufficient number of applications will be received 
within the four-month Charter Enrollment Period to 
permit acceptance of all members by age groups, regard
less of medical history. Any questions regarding the new 
Life Plan, or any of the others, should be addressed to 
Administrator, AAPG Group Insurance Program, 1707 
L Street, N. VV., Suite 800, Washington, D. C. 20036, 
attention of Frank K. Smith. 

ASSOCIATION EMBLEM 

In addition to the handsome gold-filled lapel pin 
bearing the Association's official emblem, members are 
reminded of the variety of emblematic jewehy available 
at very reasonable prices. Order forms available from 
A.A.P.G. Headquarters, Box 979, Tulsa, Oklahoma, or 
address Dieges and Clust, 17 John Street, New York 
City 8, New York. 

SOCIETY ACTIVITIES 

Rocky Mountain Association of Geologists, Denver, 
Colorado: Nov. 20, H. K. VAN POOLLEN, Marathon Oil 
Company, "Pitfalls of Well Testing and Drill-Stem 
Testing"; Dec. 4, Ross H. LESSENTINE, Pan American 
Petroleum Corporation, Farmington, New Mexico, 
"Black Mesa and Kaiparowits Basin"; Dec. 11, 
WALLACE HANSEN, U . S. Geological Survey, Denver, 
"Alaska Good Friday Earthquake." 

Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies officers 
elected for 1965: president, RAYMOND E . FAIRCHILD, 
Trunkline Gas Company, Houston; vice-president, 
ALLEN M . BORLAND, Sun Oil Company, Lafayette; 
secretary, WILLIAM F . WILSON, Texaco Inc., Houston; 
treasurer, JESSE L . GEORGE, Newmont Oil Company, 
Houston. 

Liberal Geological Society (Kansas) elected the fol
lowing to serve as officers during 1965: president, RAY 
MASS A, Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Company; 

vice-president, JOHN O. MOORE, Anadarko Production 
Company; secretary, BOBBY J. POSEY, Panhandle 
Eastern Pipe Line Company; treasurer, RICHARD L . 
PIDERIT, Anadarko Production Company. 

Lafayette Geological Society, Lafayette, Louisiana: 
Dec. 16, EARLE F . MCBRIDE, University of Texas, 
Austin, "Turbidites and the Gulf Coast." 

The dates of the second annual Oil Shale Symposium 
at the Colorado School of Mines have been changed 
from April 29 and 30 to April 22 and 23, 1965. The 
event is sponsored jointly by the Colorado School of 
Mines Research Foundation and the Colorado School 
of Mines. 

The Rocky Mountain Association of Geologists has 
elected: president, CHARLES L . SEVERY, Benedum Trees 
Oil Interests; 1st vice-president, KENNETH F . CUM-
MiNGS, Forest Oil Corporation; 2d vice-president, 
DUDLEY W . BOLYARD, Clark Oil and Refining Corpora
tion; secretary, JOHN H . DOLLOFP, Champlin Petroleum 
Company; treasurer, JOHN L . STODDARD, Fremont Pe
troleum Company. 

The Colorado State Section of the American Institute 
of Professional Engineers was organized, October 15, at 
Denver. Officers elected: president, WILLIAM W . 
MALLORY, U . S . Geological Survey; past-president, 
R. DANA RUSSELL, Ohio Oil Company; vice-president, 
JACK W . KNIGHT, consultant; secretary-treasiurer, 
KEITH M . HEBERTSON, consultant. 


